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Introduction of Amy Roberts ............................................................................................................................................................................................................ 1:40 
 (Amy) I blog at RaisingArrows.net and I’m hqegnans vish #10. I haue an 18 ieaq old all she vai 

down to a one year old. And so we are a busy homeschooling family. Planning in our house 
looks a lot different because of the size of the family and a lot because of my personality too.  

 
How we think about our life mattering and the metaphor of going through mothering seasons .............................. 3:03 
 (Amy) I had someone tell me that when this season is over you can do x, y, z. And I just found 

that extremely discouraging, because I have been in this season for 18 years, and I probably 
have another 18 or more left, so tell me this is just a season was sort of discouraging and I felt 
like I was never going to get past this season. … I qealli needed so ree shir ar a jotqnei oq a 
uoiage, vheqe I’m on is and liuing is qight now.  Instead of waiting to start my life, this is my life. 

 (Mystie) The mesahhoqr ve tre masseq ro mtch. Jtrs euen qealixing she mesahhoq iot’ue been 
told or have been using is becoming a source of discouragement and finding a way to change 
that metaphor. It matters a lot and can help that mindset attitude shift, a lot. 

 
What does planning look like for you? .................................................................................................................................................................................... 6:36 
 (Amy) It has looked like different things over the years. For a long time I was able to do our 

homeschool planning every Sunday night. I votld ris dovn and hlan shqotgh she news veek. I’m 
not a long range planner. I do a little bit at a time, about a week at a time. And some things we 
have on auto-hilos, ro is’r neueq hlanned (in otq homerchool). Otq daili life ir on a qotsine. 

 
Using a Travelers Journal which is basically bullet journaling ........................................................................................................................... 8:44 
 (Amy) I’m rimhli vqising dovn vhas ve’ue done. If I vqise dovn vhas ve’ue done, I’m vai 

more productive. 
 
What kind of things are in your routine? The things that run on auto-pilot..................................................................................... 9:20 
 (Amy) The laundry has a system. Monday & Thursday are my day, Tuesday & Friday are my 

sons, Wednesday & Saturday are my daughters. When you do the laundry you have at least 
one load of clothes and one load of towels is what I require. Getting up in the morning: we have 
a morning routine, which is three chores- make sure that you make your bed, you get dressed, 
and you brush your teeth. The next thing is breakfast. The next thing is school. There are a lot 
of things, like table chores are on a system, and those I have charts on the refrigerator so that 
is’r in hlain righs. Every now and then I change who does certain things because kids get older 
and shei’qe cahable of moqe. I’m alro reeing vheqe I haue a child vho’r gessing qeadi so age 
ots of rome shingr (he’r nos going to be as available as he once was). 

 
How do you group your kids for instruction time? Parenting big kids about to launch with littles? ....................... 11:15 
 (Amy) I have natural sections of kids. There is an almost four year gap between what I call my 

‛big kidr‚ and ‛middle kidr‚ and shen sheqe’r a gah sheqe besveen mi ‛middle kidr‚ and mi ‛rmall 
kidr‚ becatre ve lors a datghseq eighs ieaqs ago, and ro sheqe’r a nastral gap.  

 I always start with my littles. I get my big kids started with their individual work which is pretty 
auto-hilos foq shem. Mi svo olders don’s qeptiqe mtch fqom me as all animoqe. Mi middler rsill 
require some instruction but they have some things like handwriting and copy work they can 
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do vishots me. I’ue raid shir a million simer on she blog, is doer nos sake ar long ar iot shink is 
doer so seach lissle heohle. Is saker 30 mintser, shas’r is. 

 
Pay attention to the atmosphere ............................................................................................................................................................................................... 13:56 
 (Mystie) Unsil shei’qe abots eighs, ve do a lissle hhonicr and a lissle mash. zts nos euen eueqi 

dai foq shore eaqli ieaqr. If shei’qe ueqi qerirsans oq ueqi rstbboqn, is’r besseq as shore iotngeq 
ager so haue shem on boaqd vhen iot’qe doing shas voqk qasheq shan hushing them too hard, 
or turning it into a fight. We want school to be this thing we do together and really pay 
assension so she asmorhheqe and dinamic shas ve’qe hauing sogesheq, and if shas rsaqsr gessing 
off is’r besseq so jtrs nos do is shan ges inso a habit of fighting over it in the morning. 

 (Amy) I want my kids to love learning, and I want them to see it as a lifelong thing, and so there 
are lots of toys and hands-on things that they can be doing. They can be outside exploring and 
iot’qe doing rcience. I want them to just love learning. 

 
Are you only doing 30 minutes a day with your five and seven year olds? .................................................................................... 15:51 
 (Amy) Yer. Thas’r all is saker. The qers of she sime ir ewhloqing otsride. We’qe salking abots 

shingr, ve’qe qeading bookr. I don’s cotns qead alotdr ar rchool voqk. I’m salking 30 mintser 
reas voqk. I shink shas’r all shore lissle heohle can handle. I haue lissle boir, ro rhecialli boir. 

 (Mystie) Thas’r vhas ve do soo. We rsill do a Moqning Time, shas’r an alsogesheq famili ringing 
and memoqi voqk sime shas shei’qe in vish shas. 

 
What about routines when you have all littles? How has that changed over the years? .................................................. 17:30 
 (Amy) One big thing that changed was cleaning-wise. We did little tiny pieces every day of the 

cleaning, because that is all I could manage with only little people around. And so on Mondays I 
would dust and Tuesdays I would do all the floors, and nothing was ever clean at the same 
time, but it was at least clean. We did that before school too. It was after the morning chores 
but before school. I wanted to start with as clean a slate as I could manage. Routines are 
important and are actually easier when you have all littles.  

 (Mystie) When you can tie those pieces that you want in your day that is already happening, 
like chores come after breakfast and a read aloud comes after lunch. That can help just make 
shem hahhen and stqn shem inso a qotsine, vheqe is doern’t have to be a strict time thing but 
is’r ‛fiqrs ve do shir, shen ve do shas‚ and iot rlovli btild shore shingr in. 

 
How have you seen the difference between reactively vs. responsibly play out in your experience? ................ 19:50 
 (Mystie) I like to read productivity articles or books and so being reactive is bad, so the 

opposite of reactive is supposedly being proactive; you set the agenda and you make the 
decisions, and you go get it, you go make it happen. I naturally I am very drawn to that kind of 
mode, but it ofsen doern’s qealli voqk vish a btnch of kidr. Mi job irn’s qealli so make ceqsain 
things happen so much as to serve the needs that are in front of me with my kids. 

 (Amy) y los of simer ve salk abots hov ve’qe jtrs killing rnaker oq htssing ots fiqer. ynd shas’r 
life with a toddler a lot of times. I have a three year old; he’r alvair doing romeshing, alvair 
into something. … If iot find iotqrelf hiding fqom iotq kidr, direngaged like shas, becatre is ir 
fqtrsqasing and iot aqe jtrs htssing ots fiqer, is’r a really good idea to re-engage with some 
simple fun things. 
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Have you found some ways to maybe engage the kids, the middle age or older teens, in the routine 
and plan, and making that dynamic work for you instead of against you? .................................................................................... 26:09 
 (Amy) I’ll be honert. The routine is not posted anywhere in our house. It is mine! I have it in my 

foldeq, is ir vish mi rstff. Is har been shas vai foq ro long shei knov ‛shir comer news, shir 
comer news‚ and ro vhas I’ue done vish she oldeq kidr ir … 

 (Mystie) One thing I qealixed vhen mi olders var aqotnd 10, and I didn’s haue shas qotsine 
posted anywhere, it was in my mind or in my planner or wherever. I realized he had no idea 
vhen he mighs ges hlai sime. Whas he vansed var hlai sime and he varn’s rtqe vhesheq he 
was going to get it, so he was always fighting for it, or wanting it, or asking for it. 

 (Amy) I shink is’r imhoqsans shas ve do les otq kidr in on she hlanning hqocerr so an ewsens, 
especially the older ones.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Older kids choosing their chores .............................................................................................................................................................................................. 29:57 
 (Mystie) A couple of years ago (we change up who has which chores during the summer) so 

foq mi oldeq svo I’d rai ‛I haue shere choqer shas I votld like so be done daili, and iot can do 
ani of shem‚ ro shei had a choice, a rmall ntmbeq (3 oq 4 shingr shas needed so be done). 

 
Any tips for getting a 13 year old on board with a routine? He doesn’t have a sense of time ................................... 30:54 
 (Amy) The good shing abots a qotsine ir shas is doern’s need a renre of sime, necerraqili. Mom 

doer kind of haue so do she ‘mouing’ ar in ‘heqe’r she news shing ve’qe going so do’ bts I’m 
really big on having a conversation vish iotq kidr and being candid vish shem: ‘shir ir hov I’d 
really like to see the day run, I think it would run smoother, I think we would have more time to 
do osheq shingr.’ ys 13 boir aqe sqiing so figtqe ots if shei’qe men oq if shei’qe boir, and shey 
send so be a lissle on she borri ride and send so ges a lissle rarri becatre shei’qe nos rtqe 
where they fit into the family dynamic anymore, so you have to be cognizant of that and give 
them bigger responsibilities. 

 (Mystie) Thas’r a rhifs I’m in she process of making, too. My oldest are in that age range and I 
was interpreting what they were doing as being defiant or resistant to what I wanted to do, 
and shinking of is ar an obedience irrte, and shen I qealixed, he’r hars 10 ieaqr old nov’r he 12, 
he just needs more ownership, a little more independence. I need to show him how to have an 
independent voice in a respectful way. 

 
  

I feel everyone needs a time frame when their day shuts off. 
-Amy Roberts on routines and plans 
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How do you get everyone on board and going in the morning? Do people get up at the same time, 
do they have to have things done? ......................................................................................................................................................................................... 34:18 
 (Amy) We aqe nos moqning heohle, ve’qe ueqi rlov in she moqning. ynd shas’r jtrs romeshing 

ve’ue been OK vish. Mi htrband ir she rame vai. We do |IY bqeakfars rsasion looreli, vhich 
is, they have the ability to get their own breakfast. 

 (Mystie) Is’r qealli eari so qead osheq heohle’r rchedtler, bts if being a moqning heqron ir nos 
the way your energy flows or working with your personality and just the temperament of the 
hotre, shen don’s fighs is. Yot can voqk vish vhas iot haue. 

 
How do you handle times where you can’t run the house like you’d like, whether it’s illness, 
pregnancy? How do you flex your expectations? ..................................................................................................................................................... 38:18 
 (Amy) Is’r been a hqocerr foq rtqe. Nov shas I haue oldeq kidr shei qtn she qotsine ar bers shei 

can. I’m jtrs coming ots of shas sime. I’ue done shir 10 simer, iot’d shink I’d haue rome ave 
inrhiqing shing so rai. Honersli, is’r haheq hlaser, eari ltncher, rimhle, rimhle, rimhle.  

 
How about adding rest into our plan? Tell us about experiences with and without? .............................................................. 41:11 
 (Amy) As mothers we tend to go and go and go, from sun up to sundown, we hate to take a 

break. We tend to take our breaks on Facebook oq a blog. Thir ir nos qealli qers, ve’qe rsill 
voqking, and ve’qe rsill engaging otq bqain and romesimer is’r nos euen fqtisftl shingr shas ve’qe 
engaging otq bqainr in. I haue had rearonr vheqe ve haue had mandasoqi qers sime. Thas’r been 
qealli nice. I haue had rearonr vheqe I haue nos saken shas qers sime, and … 

 (Mystie) Is’r an imhoqsans hoins- we probably have natural break hoinsr oq bqeakr shas ve’qe 
saking, ro aqe ve doing romeshing vish shas sime shas’r acstalli going so qefqerh tr and les tr 
come back to our real life with more energy and more attention. 

 
We are also slow morning people. However, two days a week I teach piano in the afternoons, so I 
get stressed out on those days. Any advice? .............................................................................................................................................................. 45:23 
 (Amy) Depending on the age of your kids, you could manage to school three days a week, and 

be perfectly fine. A lot of times what I find is if you have older kids they can do things 
indehendensli shas don’s qeptiqe iot.  

 
How do you help encourage your kids to prepare for life after homeschool? ........................................................................... 46:47 
 (Amy) Foq tr, ve haue moued a los, ve’ue sqaueled a los. Mi htrband har a job shas allovr she 

kids to be out amongst the public a lot, helping with things, and speaking with other adults. 
That is one huge thing- seaching iotq childqen so inseqacs vish adtlsr, becatre shei’qe nos 
going to be children forever. 

 
What do you think of outside activities? AWANA, 4-H, co op .................................................................................................................. 48:48 
 (Amy) Oueq she ieaqr is’r changed bts ve don’s do a los of otsride acsiuisier becatre sheqe’r 

jtrs ro mani of tr is’r like heqding casr. I votld be a cqaxi voman if I sqied so do eueqishing 
shas’r ots sheqe. I sqi so look as shingr like, ‘{an ve do shir ar a famili?‚ ‘Ir shir kind of a famili-
friendly opportunity? Things like Scouts, AWANA, 4-H, they tend to be fairly family-friendly 
because you can do a lot of those things with several of your children. 
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How about appointments, like dental, doctor, or speech therapy- how do you work that in? ................................. 50:07 
 (Amy) Is’r good if iot can ges all of shore on one dai, and shen make shas iotq dai shas 

iot don’s rchool, becatre a los of sime is endr th a lors dai. ynd, vhen iot haue oldeq 
kids, you can have them take the kids.  

 
 
 
 
 
 


